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In the automotive segment, the export of Bolero and
Scorpio to markets such as France, Italy, Kenya, Malaysia,
the Middle East, Mozambique, South Africa and South and
Central Americas have helped enhance the brand reach.
!\nand Mahindra is also tickled by the branding possibilities thrown up by Tech Mahindra (M&M's Rs 1,200-crore
tekcom·ccnt.ric IT servin's ann) winning a bid to facilitate
mobile (8G) downloads connected with the UEFA Cup in
Europe. With this, airplanes and timeshare pithcing in,
brand Mahindra could acquire overseas sheen, but building an all-world brand will take marl'. M&iVIwill need to
penl'tratc existing market.s more and expand into new
ones to attain global stature. Anand Mahindra knows that.
He's strengthening the local equity. The Scor;)io promo-

The Drive Into Acquisitions ...
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oy·04 SAR
Noy·04 ":iangling Tractor
Amforge
Axes Technologies
Plexion Technologies
Jan.{)6 Stokes Group
Sep-06 Jeco Holding AG
Noy·06 Hinoday Industries
an·07 Schoneweiss & Co
Mar.{)7 Punjab Tractors

Gear Cutting
Tractors
Forgings
Telecom Solutions
Design & Engg
Forgings
Forgings
Ferrous Castings
Forgings
Tractors
Figures in Rs crare

... And Joint Ventures
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British Telecom
Renault
International Truck
AT&T
~enault and Nissar

Telecom Software

46%

Passenger Cars
MCVs/HCVs
NLD/ILD Licence
Cars and MUVs

51%
51%

26%
50%
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rions are ensuring visibility and a slew of [POs have helped
eSlablish a closer connect w:th the masses.
Bur .\.nand Mahindra isn't stopping there. The 51year-oid nephew of Chairman Keshub Mahindra,
recently exhorted his team to evolve a consumercentric approach to build a strong brand.
The Roadmap

For Realisation

And Anand Mahindra's team is indeed taking
his advice to the heart. Rajeev Dubey, President, Human Resources, says the 42,000strong group (excluding PTL and Schoneweiss)
has strategic teams and shadow boards to come
up with ideas to take the company and the brand
global. Another philosophy ingrained in the team
is to be among the top three in each business. Tech
~Iahindra may not be the biggest player in IT-its
revenues (Rs 1,205 crore for 2005-06) are little
more than a tenth of TCS' (Rs ] ] ,236 crore)-but it
is looking to emerge as a big force in the telecom
vertical. Contrary to popular belief, for the
moment, the Mahindras have no plans for entering
the global car business. Says Pawan Goenka, Pres ii2 OullookBusiness
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